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Chapter 47 

The official launch today, the location is in the film and television city on the 

outskirts. 

The first scene is a palace banquet. The emperor receives foreign envoys. The 

seventh prince Chu Beichen and the seventh concubine Shangguan Yingrong 

respond to the envoys’ provocations wisely. The emperor sat beside him as a 

vase. 

But even so, on such a hot day, wearing layers of ancient costumes is not 

enough. 

Especially Selena’s attire was the most cumbersome, not to mention the 

thickest clothes, and the decorations on her head weighed several catties. 

After a scene, it can’t be seen from the outside, but the inside is completely 

soaked. 

As soon as the director yelled “Ka”, Susie’s two little assistants immediately 

greeted her courteously, one fanned her and the other handed her water. An 

ice mat had already been laid on the chair. 

Selena didn’t have any assistants by her side, and she didn’t even have to 

drink her saliva after filming. She still had a role to play, and she couldn’t take 

off her clothes, so she had to untie a few collars to breathe. 

Everyone was praising Susie’s performance, and the director also praised him a 

lot, but he turned his head and watched several scenes of Selena over and 

over again. 



Although there are no lines, and there are only a few shots, her eyes are too 

good, enchanting and lazy, bored, and with a bit of contempt for overlooking 

all living beings, because she is about to destroy this country with her own 

hands. 

Yes, he can finally rest assured. 

At this time, Xiao Li, the field manager, suddenly called out excitedly, “Mr. 

Ning, your boyfriend is here to visit the class!” 

Teacher Ning’s name was naturally Susie. 

I saw Roman walking over in a refreshing casual outfit, followed by two 

subordinates, carrying a big box, distributing ice cream to everyone. 

“Wow! It’s Haagen-Dazs! Thank you, Young Master Su, for the treat!” 

“Teacher Ning is so happy, a boyfriend came to visit the class on the first day!” 

“My God! Don’t bring such a dog abuser!” 

… 

“You can’t stop your mouths if you have something to eat!” Susie said 

coquettishly, then took a box of ice cream and walked up to Selena. 

“Junior Sister Ning, you eat too!” 

“Thank you.” Selena took it politely. 

This woman always pretends to be an angel in front of outsiders, especially in 

front of Roman. She is not tired, she is tired of watching. Fortunately, her 

major is acting, so she doesn’t mind acting with her. 



After returning to her seat, Susie looked at Roman, hesitated to speak, and 

finally said hesitantly, “Roman, I’m a little worried about Selena…” 

“Huh? What’s wrong with Selena?” Roman asked immediately. 

“Isn’t it a kick-off party last night? My dad also came, and then I met Selena. I 

don’t know what Selena said to my dad, which made him furious and wanted 

to change her role…” 

“How could this be?” Roman frowned. 

“I don’t know either. When I went, I only saw Dad’s face was blue from anger!” 

“What happened later? Selena didn’t seem to be replaced?” Roman glanced in 

Selena’s direction, and saw that although the girl was sweating profusely, she 

was still reading the script seriously. But incomparably dazzling. 

Susie continued to speak in embarrassment, “My dad called the production 

team that night, and the production team promised to change people on the 

phone, but unexpectedly, the next morning, someone anonymously voted five 

times for this drama. Sure, the only requirement is that the second female lead 

must be Selena…I’m worried…” 

The more Roman heard it, the ugly his face became, and finally said in a deep 

voice, “I know Selena, she will never do that kind of thing!” 

“Roman, you are so naive. Where is the entertainment industry? The people 

who enter this industry are not the same? I am lucky because I have my father 

and you to support me, but Selena, is so stiff with her family. Don’t you know 

what will happen to a powerless and beautiful girl in the entertainment 

industry because she refuses to accept our help?” 

Roman was slightly taken aback, showing a thoughtful expression. 



“Selena, someone is looking for you!” At this moment, the field manager 

suddenly yelled inside, with a very excited tone. 

For a moment, everyone’s eyes turned to the past. 

Because it is too eye-catching. 

Red rose… 

The overwhelming red roses were sent in one after another… 

 


